Effects of inflammatory periodontal disease ('broken mouth') on the mobility of the sheep incisor.
Loads directed linguolabially and between 0.01 N and 0.2 N were applied to a mandibular central incisor in each of 12 four-year-old ewes with evidence of inflammatory periodontal disease ('broken mouth'). For every incisor, tooth position was monitored continuously with an ultrasonic displacement transducer. Each load chosen was suddenly applied and then maintained for five minutes, producing a biphasic, viscoelastic-like response (a phase of rapid displacement being followed by a more gradual phase of creep). A similar biphasic recovery response was seen on suddenly removing the load. Comparing the findings with those obtained in a previous study for incisors in healthy dentitions, there was a considerable increase in mobility with inflammatory periodontal disease. Surprisingly, however, the patterns of the responses did not differ. The reason for the change in the amount of mobility may be related simply to the quantity of the tooth supporting tissues which is lost, although there is some evidence that qualitative changes occurring in these tissues may also be important.